
2020-02-20  CC  Zoom Chat

00:43:25 Natalie from Consent Cove: Hi all. 
00:43:53 Natalie from Consent Cove: Natty's not feeling well so I'm using her account. It's Flynn
01:02:40 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Loud and clear John.
01:07:20 John Magor 1841:  Thank you James.
01:07:48 Flynn from Consent Cove: Hello Everyone
01:08:00 Flynn from Consent Cove: :)
01:14:07 Marte 1823:   Namaste Confesters!
01:16:04 Daviddc First Aid:  Hello all< I wanted to be here from the start tonight to support Natalie 
    & Flynn’s application for their budget.
01:16:34 Daviddc First Aid:  But now I’ve been called out for family.
01:16:43 Daviddc First Aid:  Will try to get back asap
01:16:51 Kristen Joy 1645:  hi folks, here's the funding apps on the table tonight
01:16:55 Kristen Joy 1645: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RRE4OU_dIzJCfzTeuxKraLCJ8LLnA2jV?usp=sharing

01:16:58 Daviddc First Aid:  Hi James ! :)
01:17:10 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): howdy David
01:17:14 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Yes Robin
01:19:12 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Loud and clear John
01:19:15 Kristen Joy 1645:  I believe we have enough members for quorum, do we have a chair
and minute takers? 
01:20:17 Melody Braithwaite:  Melody is ok to put up her hand for minutes
01:22:53 John Magor 1841:  Kristen - is that echo you mentioned coming from me?
01:22:56 Kristen Joy 1645:  john gives great chair, but we can't make him do it
01:25:02 Peter Tippett:   http://data.dte.org.au/meeting/current_meeting/portal.php
01:25:36 Kristen Joy 1645:  thanks Troy and Melody
01:25:38 Naomi A:   I’m here
01:25:40 Naomi A: hi
01:25:46 Flynn from Consent Cove: here
01:25:54 Flynn from Consent Cove: hello
01:27:00 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Loud and clear = Troy
01:27:18 Flynn from Consent Cove: hey James
01:27:42 Kristen Joy 1645:  can everyone check their mic and mute if necessary, a little bit of 
    background noise goes a long way
01:28:03 John Magor 1841:  Hi Chris.
01:29:14 Kristen Joy 1645:  lindy angel we're getting background noise from you
01:30:52 Peter Tippett:  Agenda can be found at
http://data.dte.org.au/meeting/current_meeting/portal.php
01:32:09 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Myself - James Davidson (Non-Member)
01:33:09 Peter Tippett:  There are a lot of mics unmuted again.
01:35:21 Peter Tippett:  What is the link?
01:35:48 Troy Reid:   https://dte.coop/to/duzvv
01:39:42 John :   Great minutes, Melody. 
01:40:15 Vince Logiusto:  Hi All 
01:45:49 John Magor 1841:  Hi Vince.
01:45:55 Troy Reid:   http://data.dte.org.au/agendaCCfeed.php
01:46:22 Kristen Joy 1645:  updated attendance register for those minutes please sing out if you 
    see an error
01:46:25 Kristen Joy 1645:  https://dte.coop/to/epqrk
01:46:43 Peter Tippett:  Chair if you go to 

http://data.dte.org.au/meeting/current_meeting/portal.php you will find a link to alter the order of the agenda

01:48:20 John Magor 1841:  Marty's arranged a heap of ex advertising signs that make for  
    wonderful tarps.
01:48:53 Darrylle Ryan:  stockings get them to hold the soap in
01:53:47 Robin:   Brian’s surname?  not Dunham
01:53:55 Robin:   denham
01:54:15 Kristen Joy 1645:  that's a big misunderstanding, I can't think of anyone who'd suggest 
    we don
01:54:45 Kristen Joy 1645:  't use the waterfilled 44's for fire safety... where is this 'info' coming f
    from?
01:54:54 Robin:   also are their any bills or correspondence for this meeting
01:56:07 Robin:   all’s ray higgins  .... there is another ray
02:01:58 Kate Shapiro:  Risk of melting?
02:02:31 Kristen Joy 1645:  plastic of any kind suffers badly onsite unfortunately, the temperature 
    extremes makes it brittle after a few years exposure
02:02:52 Kate Shapiro:  melting under heat and brittle in sun…



02:03:10 Kate Shapiro:  just stuff to think about
02:03:13 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Cooking Circles budget  
    totalling $5,570 presented byAshleigh Wilson be approved."Moved by 
    Ashleigh Wilson
02:03:23 Kate Shapiro:  Second Mark Rasmussen
02:03:24 Troy Reid:   Second by Mark Rasmussen
02:03:38 Martin 1731:   they don't go in the fire, and they are UV stabilised 
02:06:15 Marte 1823:   Toilet Village?
02:07:00 Mei - AcroTown:  Hello all, may those village/workshop space representatives attending 
    the meeting please present theirs?
02:07:22 John Magor 1841:  Given the conditions these advertising panels are designed to  
    withstand - I wonder if it's worth giving them consideration as an 
    effective (and cheap) solution.
02:08:00 Vince Logiusto:  I can speak to this if you like
02:08:24 Flynn from Consent Cove: Hey I'm just wondering, I didn't see our budget on the agenda? It was 
    one of the ones on the list for last meeting.
02:09:06 Peter Tippett:  END CAPS WITH STAR PICKETS PLEASE.
02:09:31 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Flynn - we're in the list
02:09:43 Marte 1823:   END CAPS WITH STAR PICKETS PLEASE.
02:09:47 Flynn from Consent Cove: oh ok I didn't see it
02:10:36 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Volunteer Team budget  
    totalling $4,350 presented byVince Logiusto be approved."Moved by 
    Vince Logiusto

� �02:13:58 Deb Moerkerken (1750 ) Darren Geraghty : hi everyone, apologies for being late,just got home from 
    work
02:15:11 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Volunteer Team budget  
    totalling $4,350 presented byVince Logiusto be approved."Moved by 
    Vince LogiustoSeconded by Mark Rasmussen
02:15:51 Troy Reid:   tion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Volunteer Team budget totalling 
    $2,350 presented byVince Logiusto be approved."
02:18:09 Martin 1731:   how much is the food component 
02:18:28 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): 2000
02:18:45 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): 4350 with food, 2350 without.
02:18:50 Martin 1731:   thanks james
02:18:56 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): No problems :)
02:19:28 Martin 1731:   is the food budget also for the volunteer meetups in Melbourne 
02:20:32 Elisa Brock:   All the more reason to check our piggybank now.
02:20:58 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): I don't know that information, Sorry Martin (I'm just  
    reading the budget) - Vince who was speaking for that budget might 
    know
02:21:45 Martin 1731:   I am happy to feed those onsite as of Friday week. so long as it's not 

�    large numbers 

02:22:11 Kate Shapiro:  Again that’s from another budget with food built in...
02:23:15 Martin 1731:   yes, I have 800 for four weeks at this point. 
02:24:14 Kate Shapiro:  Yes, there’s lots of smaller amounts scattered in lots of places and 
    then along with bigger amounts too… We need to look at the food 
    process and budget.
02:24:37 Martin 1731:   agreed
02:25:22 Robin:   

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10iXlZVEXbJy5qDas4KFZmQkL0vvl901gKnm52xAdiGk

02:29:42 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Volunteer Team budget  
    totalling $2,350 presented byVince Logiusto be approved."Moved by 
    Vince LogiustoSeconded by Mark Rasmussen
02:29:43 John Magor 1841:  What a fine example of cooperation and thoughtful response.Great 
    work vince!
02:29:56 Ray:   hi troy ray Higgins up and running GREMLINS
02:33:16 Vince Logiusto:  I can speak to the truck too if you like
02:34:07 John Magor 1841:  I propose we refer to this proposal from here on in as 'The good shit 
    budget'. 
02:35:12 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Toilet & Sanitation Crew 
    budget totalling $16,170 presented by Kate Shapiro on behalf of 
    Nathan Barry be approved."Moved by Kate Shapiro
02:35:23 Vince Logiusto:  I will second the motion
02:35:24 Marte 1823:   Bowel motion
02:37:45 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Math - Not including Contingency = 13970
02:38:54 Vince Logiusto:  Can I put my hand up please?
02:39:54 Taisha:   hullo everyone
02:40:02 Vince Logiusto:  hi Taisha



02:40:18 John Magor 1841:  Hi Taisha.
02:41:09 Kristen Joy 1645:  I pdf, I data entry, I juggle inboxes and spreadsheets like a demon, I 
    don't math.
02:41:13 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): 13970 + 15% = $16 065.5
02:42:02 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): (Not a math wizz, but I can calculator when I'm not  
     needed)
02:44:07 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Toilet & Sanitation Crew 
    budget totalling $16,170 presented by Kate Shapiro on behalf of 
    Nathan Barry be approved."Moved by Kate ShapiroSeconded by Vince
    Logiusto
02:44:18 Kristen Joy 1645:  often when folks are new to a fac role, we troubleshoot and  
    supplement their budgets according to previous experience the new 
    fac does not have, this moment of differentiating these budgets is not 
    uncommon
02:48:28 Elisa Brock:   Robin, could you possibly note in the spreadsheet the amounts  
    allocated to each segment of the ConFest budget?  Then we can 
    compare to the running total.
02:50:30 Kristen Joy 1645:  approved cc budgets are here 
02:50:32 Kristen Joy 1645: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RHqVtMhOgRlu-gOjzb1raZ4s0YXWD15Q?usp=sharing

02:51:50 Aaron Shipperlee:  Must have been a good budget ;) it got up
02:54:26 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Open Stage budget totalling 
    $3,880 presented by Joe Hillel be approved."
02:54:36 Troy Reid:   Move by  Kate Shapiro
02:54:43 Vince Logiusto:  i can second
02:54:57 Troy Reid:   Seconded by Vince Logiusto
02:55:46 Kristen Joy 1645:  a good number of folks can't be at the first meeting their budget is 
    discussed at, as long as the app form is sent in we have the info we 
    need to approve, if we have questions we defer til folks can respond
02:55:49 Vince Logiusto:  That's why he needs the budget for a new mic
02:55:55 John Magor 1841:  That we can't hear Joe right now re the question of quiet mikes is near
    perfect irony.
02:56:12 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): MUCH better
02:57:04 John Magor 1841:  Can arts have a project to make bulk paper ear cones?
02:57:10 Vince Logiusto:  Great budget
02:59:09 John Magor 1841:  The "massage space budget" - the one budget that shouldn't 'hit a 
    nerve'.
02:59:35 John Magor 1841:  Cattle prods would be better (and more fun).
03:00:59 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Massage Space @ Arts  
    budget totalling $2,400 applied for by Walter Padovani  
    approved."Moved by Mark RasmussenSeconded by Deb Moerkerken
03:01:12 Martin 1731:   parts for a cattle prod cost $23
03:01:59 John :   So, that is 3 cattle prods? 
03:02:08 Vince Logiusto:  Great to have a newer facilitator in Massage Space
03:02:18 John Magor 1841:  Agreed Vince.
03:03:27 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Wilding Village budget totalling
    $1,800 applied for by David Wolf approved."Moved by Aaron  
    ShipperleeSeconded by Kate Shapiro
03:03:42 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Wilding Village budget totalling
    $1,008 applied for by David Wolf approved."Moved by Aaron  
    ShipperleeSeconded by Kate Shapiro
03:03:53 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Wilding Village budget totalling
    $1,800 applied for by David Wolf be approved."Moved by Aaron  
    ShipperleeSeconded by Kate Shapiro
03:04:06 Marte 1823:   Confest needs a math workshop
03:04:13 Aaron Shipperlee:  lol
03:04:30 Kate Shapiro:  And a sleep workshop
03:04:32 Jessica Townsend:  dyscalculic
03:04:38 Kate Shapiro:  And a work/life balance workshop
03:05:03 Jessica Townsend:  Cos it's more fun and acurrate word for it 
03:06:00 Aaron Shipperlee:  Will there be naval gazing?
03:06:30 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Our condom budget also includes gloves ect
03:06:38 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): we've worked with health in the past.
03:06:40 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): thank you.
03:06:50 Vince Logiusto:  If they are available at more locations at confest people are more likely
to go get them
03:06:55 Vince Logiusto:  Ditto
03:07:08 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Our budget also includes walling of the space for more
adult centred workshops.



03:07:23 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): which raises our price vs other similar spaces.
03:07:27 Vince Logiusto:  Well written 
03:08:45 Vince Logiusto:  How about next year we organise a group star picket ordering system 
    outside of the budgets??
03:09:54 Darrylle Ryan:  star picket CAPS 200 = $70
03:09:56 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): RE; Lights - they're solar powered, battery and  
    waterproof, suspended.
03:10:39 Marte 1823:   Would it be cheaper just to have a wank?
03:10:53 Darrylle Ryan:  tempfence is where im getting them from
03:11:28 John Magor 1841:  I'd argue that lighting (particularly for a village of this nature) is  
    essential - both for people within the 'fencing', (and their safety, and 
    being aware of the 'behaviour' of those present - and for ensuring 
    better monitoring of people under 18 being present.
03:12:05 John Magor 1841:  -edit- people under 18 -not- being present.
03:13:03 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): 2 would be plenty
03:13:37 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): 1 for base - 1 for any member offsite (during evenings) 
    with people altered, upset or needing to be removed.
03:13:51 John Magor 1841:  From James; "one or two would be great thank you".
03:14:27 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Just a safety thing for our members - I often walk people 
    home if they need it.
03:14:50 Martin 1731:   WHS has ordered 300 star picket caps soon they are there to be used
03:15:30 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Thank you kindly for your consideration.
03:15:55 Kate Shapiro: Happy to move it
03:16:09 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Subtotal
03:16:17 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): 6537.9
03:16:23 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): is correct for the line items
03:16:29 Vince Logiusto:  that sounds like the $297 for radios
03:16:47 Vince Logiusto:  motion for top figure?
03:16:53 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Happy with top figure
03:17:04 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Thank you
03:17:16 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Consent Cove village budget 
    totalling $6,241 applied for and presented by Duncan Rider and  
    Natalie Kitney be approved."Moved by Kate ShapiroSeconded by John
    Magor
03:18:05 Vince Logiusto:  good work Duncan
03:18:14 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): We'll work with what we've got :)
03:18:34 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): thank you
03:19:38 Vince Logiusto:  vincew second
03:19:42 Vince Logiusto:  Vince
03:19:56 Elisa Brock:   Consent Cove folks, get in touch with Site Ops re your radio needs.  
    siteoperations@confest.org.au
03:20:19 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Goddess Reawakening village 
    supplimental budget totalling $380.48 applied for and presented by 
    Duncan Rider and Natalie Kitney be approved."Moved by John  
    MagorSeconded by Vince Logiusto
03:20:42 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Goddess Reawakening village 
    supplemental budget totalling $380.48 applied for and presented by 
    Christine Hill be approved."Moved by John MagorSeconded by Vince 
    Lu
03:20:43 James Davidson (Consent Cove / Arborist): Will do - thanks Elisa.
03:20:52 Vince Logiusto:  Vince Logiusto
03:20:55 Flynn from Consent Cove: We use ropes, no cable ties
03:21:10 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Goddess Reawakening village 
    supplimental budget totalling $380.48 applied for and presented by 
    Duncan Rider and Natalie Kitney be approved."Moved by John  
    MagorSeconded by Vince Logiusto
03:24:13 John Magor 1841:  Another example of a beautifully detailed proposal - thank you for the 
    effort.
03:25:51 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Gypsy Kitchen village budget 
    totalling $10,500 applied for and presented by Jessica Townsend be 
    approved."
03:26:53 Vince Logiusto:  trailer OC cost?
03:27:19 Vince Logiusto:  ok
03:27:37 Martin 1731:   it's a good price for that trailer
03:27:52 Vince Logiusto:  Well written Jessica
03:28:23 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Gypsy Kitchen village budget 
    totalling $10,500 applied for and presented by Jessica Townsend be 
    approved."Moved by Jessica TownsendSeconded by John Magor
03:30:35 Flynn from Consent Cove: Thank you everyone for your support. Have a good night. :D
03:30:39 Aaron Shipperlee:  don’t just take our word for it - have a look at Gumtree
03:30:55 Troy Reid:   Night Flynn



03:32:47 Vince Logiusto:  done some research it is a good price as long as it is checked out 
03:32:54 Troy Reid:   Thx Vince
03:34:00 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Gypsy Kitchen village budget 
    totalling $10,500 applied for and presented by Jessica Townsend be 
    approved."Moved by Jessica TownsendSeconded by John Magor
03:34:33 Marte 1823:   Lots of village budgets to get through
03:35:39 Jessica Townsend:  Thankyou all :) 
03:35:41 Brian Fire Team:  Good night everyone
03:35:48 John Magor 1841:  How many trailers are currently owned by DTE?If it's 'a lot' then surely 
    the issue about use falls back to better use of what we've already got 
    (but not available)?
03:37:47 John Magor 1841:  Yet another fine looking proposal! - this is beginning to look like an 
    'application beauty parade'.
03:39:10 Troy Reid:   Night Brian
03:40:00 Vince Logiusto:  Night Brian
03:41:25 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest AcroTown activity space 
    budget totalling $3,511.60 applied for and presented by Mei Liu be 
    approved."Moved by Aaron ShipperleeSeconded by Vince Logiusto
03:41:54 Aaron Shipperlee:  Would the room support another night of budget applications next 
    Thurs (27 Feb).  I don’t think we are gonna get through all these apps 
    tonight.
03:42:25 John Magor 1841:  Aaron - would.
03:42:33 Vince Logiusto:  acrotown are strong 
03:42:34 John Magor 1841:  (I would)
03:44:33 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Rainbow Village budget  
    totalling $3,410 applied for by Ian Gray be approved."Moved by Mark 
    RasmussenSeconded by Kristen Joy
03:44:47 Vince Logiusto:  that hasn't happened yet
03:45:39 John Magor 1841:  Good point - well raised chair (re tarps and discussions re sourcing 
    them)
03:46:00 Chris:   Night guys, got an early start tomorrow.
03:46:16 Vince Logiusto:  night Chris
03:46:56 Martin 1731:   I will be able to get a second load of tarp before confest. so we should 
    have more than enough tarps onsite
03:47:51 Vince Logiusto:  I will second it 
03:48:02 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Library activity space budget 
    totalling $970.81 applied for by Darrell Reid be approved."Moved by 
    Darrell ReidSeconded by Lindy Hunt
03:49:43 James Davidson:  apologies - internet dropped out.
03:49:51 Vince Logiusto:  welcome back
03:52:22 Vince Logiusto:  seen the space in Bliss the last couple of years - looks good
03:52:53 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Buddha Field activity space 
    budget totalling $500 applied for by Vaughan Baguley be  
    approved."Moved by Kate ShapiroSeconded by Mark Rasmussen
03:52:57 Martin 1731:   we are getting around 400 tarps if we want to save $
03:54:24 Vince Logiusto:  lets approve then someone can speak to them about the tarps
03:55:52 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Pirainia village budget totalling 
    $4,242 applied for by Peter Weber be approved."Moved by Robin 
    MacphersonSeconded by Lindy Hunt
03:56:33 James Davidson:  appologies guys I've got to dash - small personal emergency with a 
    friend.
03:56:38 John Magor 1841:  Marty - fantastic work sourcing those tarps! What a great thing it's 
    proving to be.
03:56:47 Jessica Townsend:  If anyone else was interested.. I'm tempted to attend Saturday  

http://www.martinevansauctions.com/saturday-22-february-2020---bendigo.html

03:57:11 Vince Logiusto:  should Peter speak to this one before it goes forward?
03:57:12 Jessica Townsend:  lots of camping gear ect ,  
03:59:12 Martin 1731:   who's budget is this? there is a great supplier of solar gear in melb. 
    low energy developments. it's about half the price
03:59:16 Daviddc First Aid:  I’m back
03:59:25 Elisa Brock:   This is Pirainia's budget
03:59:44 Jessica Townsend:  Need to have at least one more confest a year !! 
04:00:40 Marte 1823:   Containers for everyone!
04:02:25 Jessica Townsend:  Containers are sadly not seacure one site 
04:02:56 Elisa Brock:   Perhaps villages' assets should be on an asset register.
04:03:37 John Magor 1841:  I think that introducing greater (and or tighter) levels of financial  
    scrutiny being raised at this stage could be easily considered  
    discriminatory (when compared to the very same questions being 
    raised about other previous applications).If there are matters of  



    savings by bulk buying, then surely it's fairer for this to be raised earlier
    each year, and is a general matter for the OC (and/or CC) to discuss 
    more fully.
04:03:52 Martin 1731  : for about $100 each we can put a lock box and proper container lock 
    on to containers
04:04:30 Jessica Townsend:  That's not worked in the past Martin 
04:05:03 Jessica Townsend:  Locks were cut 
04:05:54 Jessica Townsend:  I should be able to vote to .. I'm for don't want to wast time atm 
04:07:46 Darrylle Ryan:  ok got to go night all
04:08:17 Troy Reid:   Night Darrylle
04:09:22 Martin 1731:   it would take a lot of effort to remove a quality lockbox, and if slide bolt 
    locks are used you can't get to the shank to cut it
04:10:14 John Magor 1841:  Can we pleas not let this discussion devolve into matters of where 
    drumming is to be located - this is neither the time nor place for these 
    discussions.(it's a matter of budget)
04:11:39 John Magor 1841:  Whilst I agree that the location is an important (and controversial) topic
    - but is this the time and place for it to be discussed?
04:11:45 Vince Logiusto:  Extend the meeting?
04:12:57 John Magor 1841:  Maybe a discussion topic re location would be better served (and 
    proposed) in an upcoming meeting?
04:13:12 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest Drumming village budget 
    totalling $5,460 applied for by Kylie Baynes be approved."Moved by 
    Vince LogiustoSeconded by Kate Shapiro
04:19:25 Troy Reid:   Motion "that the 2020 Autumn ConFest VegOut village budget totalling 
    $3,881.94 presented and applied for by Mark Rasmussen be  
    approved."Moved by Mark Rasmussen Seconded by Kate Shapiro
04:21:48 Martin 1731:   130ah battery $295 at low energy developments, 200ah battery $405
04:22:07 Martin 1731:   sealed AGM
04:25:24 Martin 1731:   I think we are out of time, do we extend? 
04:27:27 Martin 1731:   actually, 200ah is 360 
04:27:37 Marte 1823:   I'm sorry for the villages that have missed out on having their budgets 
    considered tonight. 
04:29:30 John Magor 1841:  With regards people interrupting, and talking over one another without 
    the chair calling them - can I ask that we all try to talk (and listen) to 
    one another respectfully - it makes for a much more enjoyable (and 
    smoother) experience for all involved.
04:29:43 Aaron Shipperlee:  FOCUS people!
04:30:24 Martin 1731:  
https://www.bcf.com.au/p/wanderer-premium-moon-quad-fold-camp-chair/520319.html

04:30:48 John Magor 1841:  And herein, I think, is the issue with raising a running commentary on 
    amounts left - it unfairly weighs against any proposals presented 
    tonight (as opposed to earlier nights)
04:33:56 Kathy Ernst:   This should not be an issue for villages and activity spaces as we had 
    the motion to have allocations of preset amounts on set dates. Before 
    starting to approve village budgets the meeting should have checked 
    total was less than $75,000 but I knew that it did.
04:34:45 Adrian Whitehead:  Im here for Climate and Ecological Emergency for the person who 
    asked. 
04:35:32 Aaron Shipperlee:  Robin - can you give the meeting a sub-total of Villages approved thus 
    far please?
04:35:47 Jenni T 1699:  isn’t next week the AGM?
04:35:56 Kate Shapiro:  Yes Jenni
04:41:21 a human Links:  point out the errors, happy to be wrong - 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10iXlZVEXbJy5qDas4KFZmQkL0vvl901gKnm52xAdiGk/edit#gid=0

04:43:36 Adrian Whitehead:  Tea break....
04:44:11 Kristen Joy 1645:  a big tea break
04:49:27 Aaron Shipperlee:  AHHHHH - I have an idea !!!
04:49:45 Marte 1823:   The meeting tonight has been closed by the chair. 
04:51:07 Marte 1823:   This is car - park discussion. Good night everyone.
04:52:28 Kristen Joy 1645: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RRE4OU_dIzJCfzTeuxKraLCJ8LLnA2jV?usp=sharing

04:53:48 John Magor 1841:  Quote - "I'm happy for John to talk to that, but...…"
04:54:30 Jenni T 1699:  as much as id love to stay & listen, i must bid you all a good night
04:57:07 Adrian Whitehead:  Good night -got a nasty flu thing. Good luck
04:59:43 Aaron Shipperlee:  Are we still talking about this instead of actually doing the work?
05:00:19 John Magor 1841:  Aaron - it seems to me the former.



05:00:49 Kathy Ernst:   Robin, Fire circle is not a village budget. Also I am not sure second 
    open stage has been done yet. That would make your list closer to 
    mine.
05:04:00 Kristen Joy 1645:  gokula was the next received, then ceeav, then family, wemba wemba 
    then cause camp
05:05:24 Kristen Joy 1645:  last year's Gokula app here
05:05:26 Kristen Joy 1645:  https://dte.coop/to/tikqk
05:06:38 Kristen Joy 1645:  need to relocate away from mum's bedroom. brb
05:11:48 Kristen Joy 1645:  we don't yet have secure storage on site, when we do we insist that 
    folks store suitable items onsite, while we still have people cutting 
    locks onsite then expecting folks to store stuff they are to be held 
    accountable for onsite is not reasonable
05:13:10 a human Links:  confest committee - which is what you represent - this isn’t a villages 
    or emergency or infrastructure metg
05:13:14 a human Links:  its a cc meeting
05:13:31 a human Links:  i have just received more info in regards to upcoming budgets
05:13:45 a human Links:  if they are to eventuate we will ned to appropriate another 120K
05:16:16 John Magor 1841:  I understand (and fully appreciate) the need to be thorough re what's 
    approved re spending - but if I was putting up an application, and was 
    asked some of the questions - or more specifically - the way they're 
    being asked, I'd feel pushed away.I hope that whilst we're being  
    thoughtful of spending - we're als equally (if not more) thoughtful 
    regards encouraging what it is that makes confest confest - the  
    villages and other spaces that people bring along with their passion 
    and unique ideas - none of which is for profit.Just remember what it 
    feels like to be 'guided' and encouraged as opposed to...(this very 
    much includes what's asked as well as the tone in which it's posed)
05:17:58 Martin 1731:   what is the media and print
05:18:22 Kathy Ernst:   Also info is not village budget. Agree that we may need SGM for more 
    appropriation but just pointing out that the village/activity space budget 
    will not be exceeded.
05:20:34 Martin 1731:   do we really want to hand out throw away items. I feel this is the same 
    issue as the markets
05:21:08 Aaron Shipperlee:  next budget on screen please
05:22:11 Elisa Brock:   I'm heading off.  Jeremy for radio advice please contact me by email: 
    brockelisa@gmail.com
05:22:19 Elisa Brock:   Good night.
05:24:43 John Magor 1841:  I've heard you waiting coral.
05:29:14 a human Links:  we agree Kathy, still this is a cc meeting and as such we should be 
    considerate of the whole footprint

� � �05:32:26 Deb Moerkerken (1750 ) Darren Geraghty : goodnight peoples
05:33:23 Kathy Ernst:   I agree but I have only kept spreadsheet of villages/activity space 
    budgets as that is what I agreed to do as part of moving the motion 
    about village budgets
05:42:50 Jessica Townsend:  could a existing stall have a jar for hime or something 
05:44:19 Kate Shapiro:  They are generally pressed for space Jess
05:48:33 Jessica Townsend:  fair enough 
06:12:18 Coral Larke:   Goodnight everyone 
06:18:53 Aaron Shipperlee:  It’s hard to have a discussion around numbers without the numbers
06:22:03 Aaron Shipperlee:  I think we might have been running without acknowledging the true 
    cost of running the festival.
06:22:27 Martin 1731:   good night everyone. I'm out. 
06:23:24 Aaron Shipperlee:  Now that we are paying the true cost of water, storage, compliance, 
    safety it appears that the festival cost more.
06:23:40 Aaron Shipperlee:  The event should have been costing more.
06:24:29 Aaron Shipperlee:  We now appear to be paying a truer cost and it’s higher than our 
    exceedingly low expectations.
06:28:49 Kristen Joy 1645:  here's all we have on numbers and growth patterns
06:28:51 Kristen Joy 1645:  http://confest.org.au/about/history


